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Every person who is a volunteer,
member, supporter or purchaser of
plants is essential to the ongoing
viability of the nursery.

" t l ~ are the essential
workforce at CRISP. These are people
who are prepared to donate a little (or
sometimes a lot) of their time to help
preserve the unique flora of Ringwood,
Heathmont and surrounding areas. If
you haven't ever spent your
Wednesday or Friday morning at
CRISP you don't know what you are
missing out on. FREE morning tea,
FREE stimulating conversation,
Friendly co-workers and other rewards
too numerous to mention.
No previous experience is needed anyone can learn to pot, sow seeds or
do any of the many and varied jobs
carried out each day at the nursery.
By the way if you are not interested in
getting your hands dirty and the
computer is more your thing - the role
of newsletter editor is vocant.

DISCLAIMER: CRISP Nursery Inc does not hold itself responsible for statements made
or opinions expressed in this newsletter. They may not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
organisation, but are merely printed to share information with those who are interested in the
conservation of our local flora and related environmental concerns

From the President.
Yes we need you. We really do. The nursery
would not exist without the ongoing fiwmciaJ
support of its members. Thanks also to diose
members who have helped with cutting and seed
collection.
We also need to renew our committee of
management and are looking for people to put
themselves forward. The remuneration package is
fantastic, you get to work with a great bunch of
bananas, sorry people, and you get to work with a
group that is making a difference locally,
nationally and internationally.

The Annual General Meeting will be coming up
soon, around the last week in August, so it would
be good to see you there.
As usual we have been supporting "The Bush
Heritage Fund" to help them to acquire "land and
water of outstanding ecological significance to
preserve as the nation's heritage." Also "1b.e
Victorian National Parks Association~ Red Gum
Forests and Wetlands campaign: promoting
protection for damaged and dying River Red Gum
forests and wetlands in new national parks. The
campaign has so far achieved an end to logging in
the Barmah State Park, and an extension to the
government study of Red Gum to include the
whole of the Murray River and its tributaries''.
Read a report by Carmel Koesasi to see how we are
supporting a school in Tanzania, Aftica. This is a
community school that is using innovative ways to
protect its indigenous vegetation.
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environmental magazines and have heaps of information
which members are welcome to borrow.

Resources available to borrow
Are you planning a big session in your garden- planting
heaps of tubestock? Members are welcome to borrow
the Hamilton Tree Planters which makes the digging of
holes a lot easier!
Call into the nursery any Wednesday or Friday morning
and check out the resources!

Do you have something interesting to add to
the next newsletter?
Please send anything you would like included in the next
newsletter to the nursery either by emai4 snail mail or
drop information in as you come to buy your next lot of
plants.

Would you like to produce the next
newsletter?
Contact the nursery and you could find yourself with a
new editorial role

Or maybe you would like to help out with
getting our computer system up to scratch?
Your experience with data bases or web design could be
put to great use! If you are thinking you have seen this
offer before, you would be right. We are still waiting for
a talented person to come forward and solve all our
technical questions - if you are that person please let us
know.

Cheers Annette

C.R.I.S.P.-Membership Subscriptions - due NOW
1st each year.

Due on July the
[for members joining after March, their next subscription falls due the following
year]
Membership Fees:SINGLE $10 per annum
FAMILY $15 per annum
GROUP $20 per annum
What does membership mean for you? All plants are then available at reduced rates - e.g. tube stock will cost
$1.00 instead of$1.S0 and 1S0 mm pots will cost $3.00 instead of$4.00.

Please forward payment to:
The Treasurer" C.R.LS.P. Nursery Inc,, P.O. Box 706,, Heathmont Vic 3135
Or come to the nursery" buy some plants and while you~re there renew your membership.

Manager's Report - Debi Nixon
A very frosty start to the winter has quietened things down around the nursery. We have cleaned out the
polyhouse and last week began to reuse it and the boys have done some impressive work in the :front car park
garden by re-mulching the paths. They have just completed a complicated task in the glass house of covering the
brick walls with plastic sheeting. Autumn was a very busy time, with schools very involved in going native. It's
great to see a number of schools continuing their environmental work and we welcome returned schools and
new.
Volunteer numbers have fluctuated with many new faces appearing, including a few secondary students who
have been doing VCAL horticulture, community service and work experience. Also a university student has
shown great interest in securing our locally rare and threatened species and has developed a recovery plan which
we hope to see implemented very shortly.
What's in flower? A walk around the nursery gardens last week revealed a surprising gift of flowers. We have
waited with baited breath for the Common Heath and right now it is superb. For those of you lucky enough to
have one of our few Epacris impressa in your gard~ I hope you too are as impressed as I am. We are
desperately looking into new ways to increase our saleable stock as we would love to see it in local gardens as
well as our reserves. Also our local Correa reflexa is providing a very subtle contrast. Some Eucalypt species
and Hakea are also in flower.

I've been to a few seminars related to our work such as the
Weed Society of Victoria's seminar on "Interaction between Weeds and Animals". Meeting Tim Lowe was a
personal highlight, and his talk on refocusing our desire to remove all that is exotic should shift to a focus on
only managing that which is possible and recognising that some exotics will actually be missed if removed from
the ecosystem which has developed around them. For example the honeybee has adapted to become an
important pollinator of our native Eucalypts. His belief that unless we look carefully at the interaction and rely
heavily on Biological controls we may adversely affect native species- both plant and animals!
Greening Australia's EVC Restoration Forum 2006 "Science to Practice" discussed the following:
62 % of our native vegetation has been cleared with Victoria having the highest cleared by 58% - bet you thought
it was Qld! Due to DSE's push towards EVC benchmarks and Net Gain imposed by legislation species will be
lost! Revegetation and restoration needs a new partner and that is big business. This is a long term management
investment - long term planning, site preparatio~ and follow up weed management is essential.
The State of the Yarra Catchment seminar run by Port Phillip and Western Port Catchment Authority informed
us of the improved water quality in the Yarra due to Melbourne Water spending Millions on revegetation and
sewerage/drainage improvements
- DSE informed us that Biodiversity Strategies are in place to protect key threatened species
- The State of the Bay has improved due to redirection of drainage
- The state of Urban Development and that thick black: line pushing the city limits outwards- the transit cities of
which Box hill and Ringwood are incl~ and interestingly the Green Wedges which appear to be losing out
under the 2030 planning.
- The State of Rural Land, our last speaker informed us of our unwitting desire for cheaper produce leading to
supermarkets importing 75% of our fresh fruit from OS. 95% of the audience appear to a part of the 1% of
Victorians who purchase oremc or farmers market produce!

From the Editor
This is the first newsletter for 2006. If you are wondering why it has been so long between newsletters - we have
been short of an editor. Alan who has done the past few has taken on extra duties with Treasurer and keeping the
Sales Area up to scratch. If you are a member who is looking for a way to support the nursery but cannot get to
help with propagation - maybe newsletter editor is the job for youl If you are interested please contact me and I
will gladly pass on all the information you need.
Stephanie Dean

From the Treasurer.$$$
I. The autumn/ Mothersr Day sale was a huge success - it exceeded our hopes for the weekend. Over $800.00
was taken over the two days, many members signed up, and a great deal of interest shown in our work. As a
result, we hope to have another weekend sale in October when all the wildflowers are out, and we are to trial
Saturday opening on the first Saturday of each month, beginning July I st.
2. The nursery, as a not for profit organisation, depends solely on sales and membership for its income. This
income is then used in various ways. These include staff salaries, equipment, power and water bills. Depending
on how successful our sales have been, we are also able to contribute to various community and environmental
causes, such as:
♦ We have provided work experience to a couple of people under the Commonwealth employment schemes.
The people get experience and develop some skills in the nursery, which may help them to get further
employment. The Commonwealth, along with the nursery, covers their wages.
♦ We subscribe to quite a few environmental groups such as Birds Australia, Trust for Nature, Australian Bush
Heritage, Weed Society, Australian Plant Society, VNPA. They are all working in areas that we feel we
should encourage.
♦ Each year we choose an overseas project to contribute to. In previous years we have supported the tsunami
countries and East Timor in environmental projects. This year we have chosen a school in Tan:zania which is
doing environmental work in their local area.
♦ In our local area, we provide support for the Bushcare groups in their endeavours. As well as supplying
plants for their revegetation projects, we are supporting them financially on projects that are beyond their
:finances, usually with the assistance and support of the Maroondah Council. So far we have helped remove
pine trees along the Mullum Mullum Creek, where revegetation is already occurring naturally, and we have
helped to repair paths in Loughies Bushland, which were becoming dangerous.
♦ Last year we were able to appoint a Community Development Officer through a government grant. The work
has been so encouraging that we have decided to continue the role from our own funds. Stephanie Dean is
busy working in schools and with community groups and individuals to increase our profile in the
community and pass on our message about the environment and indigenous plants to a wider section of our
local community.

Your support through membership and buying plants is being used to great effect for such a small
organisation.

Alan Strachan

Who to report to?
EPA CONTACT FOR CREEK (or OTHER)
POLLUTION REPORTS
9695 2777 (24 hour number)
REPORTS OF DECLARED NOXIOUS WEEDS
BEING SOLD IN THE NURSERY TRADE
136186.

Make a note
Plant Sale first
Saturday of the
month
1st July
5th August
2nd September
thOctQber
4th November

Sinon Secondary School in North Eastern Tanzania

Report by Carmel Koesasi
The CRISP committee is re-visiting our hope to forge an ongoing association with an environmental project in
the developing world . We were excited to learn of Sinon Secondary School in North Eastern Tanzania• in
little more than a decade has transformed from a few rooms in the primary school to a self sufficieni self funded
entity of 800 pupils- 300 of whom are accommodated in hostels on school grounds.
It is a wonderful story. It all began with the sudden appearance of a most surprising damp patch in a hitherto dry
riverbed that had run through the school grounds for years. Money was obtained from the Irish Government to
develop the spring and provide the infrast:mcture necessary to harvest the water. With a reliable water source,
the school started a food programme to feed the children,, many of whom walked 3 hours daily for their
education. The spring water had also enabled grass to flourish and a small dairy farm project was implemented.
This was so successful that, as well as providing nourishment for the pupils, it generated income for the school
and atttacted more fee paying students keen to study agricultural methods.
In turn, the cow manure produced biogas, which could be used for cooking, thus providing a desperately needed
alternative to wood as the main fuel source. After the manure is broken down in the gas chamber, it is then
mixed with water and returned as fertiliser to the vegetable garden and pasturage. And so the cycle continues!
Sustainable and very, very satisfying!

Tanz.ania is a desperately poor country with many land degradation problems. The Principal, Frank O'Shea, a
Victorian by birth, is aware of the potential to educate the next generation in good land management practices.
There is a creek on the schoors southern boundary. Large parts have been fenced off to prevent tree felling for
fuel. Regeneration is progressing nicely with many under-story plants re-appearing. Frank hopes to offer a
horticultural subject to his 5th fonners in the near future , but first he needs some expert help with the
identification and correct labeling of plants and advice about further indigenous plantings. CRISP has given
Sinon school $100.00 to help with this regeneration project. We hope to do more in the future.

Community Development
This year has been extremely busy so far. We had a successful display at the Maroondah Festival in February
that was closely followed by a display at Croydon Library for Garden Week. We had our first weekend Sale in
May, which was great, a display at Eastland for Volunteers Week and have run a few 'Introduction to
Propagation' sessions which have received enthusiastic responses. This has been a great way to introduce new
community members to the joys of the nursery and fantastic opportunity for people to gain skills in propagation
and an appreciation of our special plants. Many have continued to attend the nursery on a regular basis as
volunteers and others have become members - we always welcome whatever contribution people are able to
make towards the regeneration of our bushland plants.
The Maroondah Leader have been great in publishing our notices in the 'What's On' colmnn and just last week
contacted us for some photos and an article on the nursery - watch out for it.

I have been building up some great resources for displays and doing talks~ we have lightweight plant stands
(kindly donated), display boards and many posters - so now when the opportunity arises there is no mad
scramble to pull things together - it is all there waiting.
We have worked with a few schools on indigenous gardens and with National Tree Day just around the comer
there will be lots more work coming our way
Do you belong to a group that would be interested in hearing about the nursery - a walking group~ school,
scouts/guides, or a group that has garden beds that need revegetation eg. Sporting club, community centre,
church etc. Talk to me to see what we can do to help. Of course the best source of interest in the nursery comes
through your enthusiasm.

Stephanie Dean

Birds in Winter
We have lived thirty five years on our local bush block and never fail to enjoy the beauty of the birds
especially in their winter plumage. Having planted native trees and bushes to attract them we are
amply rewarded by regular visits, particularly when correas, heath,. euc.alypts and banksias etc. are in
bloom not to mention some winter flowering European shrubs which scent the air on still days. I have
kept a list of birds that I have been able to identify and it has now gTovvn to nearly eighty species.
There \1\1ere far more in the eafly days of course but with the spread of local housing the numbers have
gradually diminished. This was not helped by the district also being occupied by a local bell bird
population for some years. They were VERY territorial allowing no others to live on their patch,
defending it vigorously against all comers even: when invaded by black currawongs out for all the eggs
and young they could get Yet as parents they were exemplary, Vile have had nests under our bedroom
window and have seen the care with which the young were tended by a group of at least five
individuals. This year they have moved to another area and our trees are recovering from being used a;:;
'lurp kitchens' and there is room for aH on the correa bushes again,
As a result of this movement, and also we suspect the loss of habitat caused by the freeway
construction (approx 1 km), we are once again being visited by birds we haven't se,,en in years. White
Cheeked and New Holland honeyeaters, many more spinebills than usual, Bronze Wing Pigeons and
best of all, a reappearance of a group of Choughs. I was able to add to the list the other week, with a
sighting of a Hooded Robin, this was a first.
I have always wondered at the intensity and diversity of colour in Australian birds in Winter and their
ability to just fade into the background especially the parrots. Maybe now the bell birds have moved
our nest boxes will be in use again.

Afargaret

New Sclles ·rime
From the 1st of July the nursery will be open on the first Saturday of the month from 1Oam to 2pm.
Now is the time to plant your indigenous plants for a beautiful spring / smn:mer display. Make plans to
come m the nursery on the 1st •
·
Some of the stock that is looking great at the rnoment and will enhance your garden are:
.a. Bulbine bulbosa -· Bulbine Lily
• Arthropodium millef/orum - Vanilla Lily
q;
A11hropodium strictum •- Chocolate Lily
(I,
Veronica plebeia - Trailing Speedwell available in 6''' pots
®
Daviesia latifolia - Hop Bitter--Pea
1t
Allocasuarina littoralis -- Black Sheoke
~ Correa rejlexa - Native Fuchsia (a few in 6" pots ready to plant now $4.00 ew~h)
(ll
Brunonia australis - Austral Pincushion
Hakea ulicina - Furze Hakea
Prostonthera lasianthos - Victmian Christmas Bush
@
@

'TI1ese are just srnne of the. many plants available NOW!!!

IWant to know what is happening in a FRIENDS Group near you?
You can make a difference to tlie ffora andfauna in ourparks. Just a few liours a
montli ofpfantino andweetiinn can lie(p keep weeds from invadinn our 6uslifa:nt£
Join in, get some fresli air and fearn more a6out our Coca{ natives and afterwards
join us for a cup of tea or coffee.
'Brinn yourfavourite weedino toofs and13Coves.
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Sunday lOam-lpm
July 16
August 20
September 17
October 15
November 19
Decemberl7

Path
Vista Crt
Top Path
Path
Lowest Point
TopPath

Enquiries: Andy 9729 4550
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1st Saturday of the month
9.30am-12.30pm
Meet in Kubis Drv at the main entrance to the
reserve--(opposite Wene Drv)
Melway 49 F.3

July 1
August 5
September 2

October 7
November 4
December 2

Enquiries: Carol 9870 8126
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July 9th Sunday Sonia Street Bridge

site
July 30 Sunday Alan's Patch 74-76
Jeffrey drive
• August 13th Sunday Rough Bush
Pea site
Contact Dale - 9870 1060
•

Heathmont Bushlink
Working Bees l st Sunday of the month
Contact Roger 9876 6762

Jumping Creek Catchment
Landcare Group
FIRST PLANTING DAY
Taking place on Sunday 2nd July
3 Hillcrest Rd, Warrandyte South (ie off
Bryson's Rd (Melways 36 C5))
10.00 - 12.00 with sausage sizzle
afterwards
All Welcome. Contact Karen on
jumpingcreek@bigpond.com or
phone 9876 1230.

FJ"C ROGERS RESERVE
Contact Gwen

9879 1427

First Friends of Dandenong
Creek
Contact Barry 9801 1628

MuUum MuUum Festival
Saturday 9th September
Upper Mullum Mullum Creek walk and working bee- Dale Morgan. Following on from the
fascinating walk with the Mullum Mullum Creek Bushcare Group at the 9th Festival. We
will start with a short walk to see how the frog habitat at Tania Court Billabong Site is
progressing. Then join volunteers for afternoon tea and a short working bee at the Group's
Sonia Street Bridge Site. Last year we had 16 Pine trees removed from here. Come and see
the regeneration, its wonderful.. Pull out a few cheeky weeds to make space for more
regeneration. Tools provided, but bring gloves if you have them.
Meet at Mullum Reserve lower carpark at 2.00 pm

Other Interesting Happenings
Blackburn & District Tree Preservation
Society invites us to their Annual
Workshop
Guest Speaker, Mr Russell Costello, Native
Vegetation Officer, Dept of Sustainability &
Environment, Port Phillip Region. His talk will
include Ecological Vegetation Classification, and
Russell will provide a practical approach to what
seems a theoretical and complex subject.
Gold Coin Donation Enquiries Margaret
Witherspoon Tel 9878-5998 wwmw@bigpond.com.

Nillimbik Council's Environmental
Events Program (some in conjunction
with the City of Banyule}Thurs July 13th 7.00pm -9pm What's happening

to the Yarra River? Speaker Ian Penrose from Yarra
Keepers
Tues Aug 15th Restoring you bushland
Thurs Aug 17th 6.40pm - 9.00pm Going Places green travel. Bookings Megan Kemp (City of
Banyule) 9457-9816
Sat Sept 9th 10.00am -12 noon Gardening the
environment (at Yarrambat)
Sun Sept 17th ) Identifying your native plant by
David Cameron - bring photo or sample
Sat Oct 21st ) Booking not required. Go to
nursery between l.OOpm- 3.00pm
Tues Oct 3rd 9.30am -11.30am Wildflower walk
and talk by Pat Coupar at Panton Hills Boomer
Reserve - numbers limited
Sat Oct 7th 10.00am -1.00pm Weedy walk and
talk, starting at Edenvale Farm, Eltbam
Tues Oct 10th 7.00pm -8.30pm How Green in
your garden Bookings Megan Kemp (City of
Banyule) 9457-9816
Except where otherwise stated tlt.ese activities
are free and booking is required, phone Megan
Andrews 9432-3210 or email
megan.andrews@nillumbik.vic.gov.au

Friends of Warrandyte State Park
(FOWSP) & Manningham Council Sunday Walles and Activities Sun 2nd July- Jumping Creek Reserve Fungi
Identification - Bruce Fuhrer & launch of Fungi
Identification Brochure
Sun Aug 6th - Discover Hillcrest Donvale Cecily Flakingbam
Sun Sep 3rd - Wattles & Wildflowers - Glen
Jameson
Sun Oct lst- Reptile Awareness Display- The
Snakehandler Team
Sun Nov 5th - Birds from River to Ridge - Ken
Harris
Sun Dec 3rd - Yarra Brae, Wonga Park Anthony Owen
The walks start at 10.15 and last approx. 2 hours.
Booking is essential Phone Jeanette 840-9129

Free Environment Seminars organised
by Manningham Council are held on the
first Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm.
All are welcome regardless of whether
they live in Manningham or not.
Wed July 5th "Close up and Personal with a Feral
Fella11 by Peter Voutier from Feralex Pest Control.
Wed Aug 2 "Bell Miners & Eucalyptus DieBack"
by Amanda Dare a PHD student at La Trobe Uni
Wed Sept 6 "Wetlands of the Yarra Catchment" -

Dylan Osler of Australian Ecosystems.
Wed Oct 4tlt. "Koorle Landscapes" - Dr Beth
Gott School of Biol.Sc at Monash Uni
Wed Nov 1st - ,.Indigenous Story" - Mick
Woiwod
Wed Dec 6th "Bush Heritage Fund" - Paul
Foreman
These are held at the South Warrandyte Hall, 6668 Hall Rd. S. Warrandyte Melways 35 J - note
change of venue from previous few years.
Booking not required.

